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My thanks to the show management team for inviting me to judge at the 28 th
Supreme Cat Show, and for the kind hospitality shown to us all. The lunch
provided at the show was particularly delicious. The show had a very open and
friendly atmosphere, with exhibitors and visitors mingling and enjoying seeing the
cats in a very well staged pen layout. Thank you, too, to my steward Max Mason
for his help and good humour throughout the day.
TABBY COLOURPOINT CHAMPION
GR CH

Garcia’s CH Amoramist Cornish Qween
Chocolate Tortie Tabby Point

This pretty girl is just a few weeks short of her third birthday. She has good all
round nicely balanced open type. She has a good round head with well placed
ears. Her eyes are large, round and a good even blue. Her nose is short and
broad with a good full brick coloured nose leather, she has round cheeks, a firm
chin and a level bite. Her body shape is short and cobby, and she has short well
boned legs with round paws. Her tail is short and full. She is a good size and
weight. Her coat was on the short side today, the texture a little woolly. Her
mask and points are excellent, very well matched and showing all the elements
you would wish to see in this colouring and pattern. Good tabby pattern evident
and bright tortie colours on all legs and mask. Her body coat shows some
surface shading. Just a little more attention needed to refine her grooming to
really make her sparkle. Sweet temperament.
AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE GRAND CHAMPION – HIBERNIAN
TARA GR CH

Craig’s INT GR CH Grashoppers Love And Kisses
Tortie Silver Tabby & White

I have reported on this girl several times over the last three years or so, she
remains a beautiful example of a Persian. She has a rounded forehead between
the neatest of small ears. Round, deep orange eyes, snub nose, good round
cheeks, nice firm chin and level bite. Her body is short and cobby, standing on
short well boned legs and balanced by a short full tail. Her coat today was
medium length, showing a very good pattern distribution and pretty subtle
colouration. The texture of her coat was silky and she had been well prepared.
She was shown in excellent condition, just a bit grumpy when handled today,
which is very unusual for her.

AC EXOTIC SH GRAND PREIMER HIBERNIAN MALE
TARA GR PR

Groves-Geary’s GR PR Ambrogio Del Falco D’Oro
Black Exotic MN

A lovely mature boy. He has an excellent round, well balanced, masculine head,
small well placed ears. Round expressive orange eyes, snub nose. Very good
round, full cheeks, firm chin and almost level bite. He is very cobby in shape with
excellent boning, balanced by a short thick tail. His coat today was nice and silky
in texture and very sound. Super condition and lovely even temperament.
AC EXOTIC SH GRAND PREMIER HIBERNIAN FEMALE
TARA GR PR

Guilfoyle’s INT GR PR Sheerbliss Precious Memory
Tortie Smoke

I must admit, this girl is an old favourite of mine. She is now six years old, she
has an excellent round head, with small well placed ears, round deep copper
eyes. Snub nose, lovely full cheeks, a good chin and level bite. Short, very cobby
body of good weight, with well boned legs, round paws, and a short thick tail. She
has a very nice Tortie coat, of beautiful rich colours, well interspersed, and with
her contrasts developing. Sweet natured girl.
AOC NON-SELF EXOTIC SH PREMIER
GR PR

Guilfoyle’s INT PR Sheerbliss Braveheart
Red Silver Shaded & White MN

This 3 year-old boy has a good round head with well placed ears, just a little
open at the base. Large round deep orange eyes. Short broad nose, good full
leather, round cheeks and firm chin. He has a substantial cobby body with well
boned legs and large round paws, balanced by a short thick tail. His coat is short
and dense, shedding a little today. His pattern shows a white smudge to his
nose, a white chest and white to all limbs. The coloured areas are a good
tone of red with good silver undercoat. He is a gentle boy, very relaxed of good
type and shown in excellent condition.
BLUE PERSIAN PRE-CHAMPION
1st & CC

Caughey’s Sogno Bluebayou – female

She has a nice round head and neat little ears. Her eyes are a very nice large,
round shape and a good orange colour. Neat short nose, good chin and slightly
undershot bite. She is cobby in shape with short legs and a short tail. Today her
coat was slightly short, a good silky texture with a nice soft feel, slightly dark
toned but even in colour. Quite a small girl but with a nice solid feel. Good
condition and temperament.

TABBY COLOURPOINT
BOB Garcia’s CH Amoramist Cornish Qween
Chocolate Tortie Tabby Point
AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE
BOB Craig’s INT GR CH Grashoppers Love And Kisses
Tortie Silver Tabby & White
TABBY/TABBY & WHITE EXOTIC SH KITTEN
1st & BOB

Craig’s Orl-Mik Flame – Red Silver Tabby female

Lovely kitten with a very good round head, neat well placed ears. Round
expressive eyes of excellent deep copper colour. Short broad nose, round
cheeks, firm chin and good bite. She has a very short cobby body shape, short
strong legs, round paws and a short thick tail. Her coat is short and very dense,
the pattern is a little solid on her centre back, but well defined on her head,
flanks, legs and tail. The colour is a good bright red on a clear silver ground.
She is a very pretty, typy kitten of excellent size and condition.
SELF EXOTIC SH MALE NEUTER
BOB Groves-Geary’s GR PR Ambrogio Del Falco D’Oro - Black Exotic MN
NON-SELF EXOTIC SH FEMALE NEUTER
BOB Guilfoyle’s INT GR PR Sheerbliss Precious Memory - Tortie Smoke
AOC NON SELF EXOTIC SH MALE NEUTER
BOB Guilfoyle’s INT PR Sheerbliss Braveheart
Red Silver Shaded & White MN
BRITISH BLUE KITTEN MALE
1st

Kisieliene’s Xiro Gerulis

This 5½ month-old boy has a good round head, his ears are a good size but
presently set a little upright. He has round, well opened eyes with the colour
developing well. Short broad nose. He presently has a slight pinch to his muzzle,
but it can be seen that he is teething very hard with double canines both sides
top and bottom. He has a good cobby body with a nice firm feel to it, strong well
boned legs and a medium length ail. His coat is a good texture, medium toned
blue with some silver tipping evident at present. He is a promising boy, going
through rather an adolescent stage at present. Very good condition with a lovely
temperament and very sweet to handle.

BRITISH BLUE KITTEN FEMALE
1st & BOB

Hill’s Britishbearcats Material Girl

This is a very nice kitten. She is substantial and very well grown. Her head is
nicely rounded and her ears are well placed and a good small size. Large, round
orange eyes with a nice expression. Short broad nose, round face, good firm chin
and level bite. Her body is strong and cobby in shape, well boned strong legs and
round paws. Medium length thick tail with rounded tip. Super coat that is dense,
excellent texture and pale blue in tone. Shown in excellent condition. Very nice
type girl, shown in excellent condition, nice even temperament.
BRITISH CREAM KITTEN MALE
1st & BOB Duffy’s Astralcharm Definitely Maybe
This boy has a good round head, his ears are well placed just a little open at the
base. Round eyes of very good deep orange, short broad nose, good chin and
level bite. He has a good substantial body of excellent size and weight, strong
well boned legs, medium length thick tail. His coat is short and dense, medium
toned cream, his tail is a touch darker in tone than his body and there are some
faint tabby markings to his face and chest. He is a good type boy, very well
grown and shown in excellent condition, with a good temperament.
BRITISH CREAM KITTEN FEMALE
1st

Steele’s Luxdon Astoria

This girl has a nice round head, her ears are small and well placed. Her eyes are
round and well opened and a good bright shade of orange. She has a short
broad nose, a good firm chin and a level bite. She is cobby in shape, with short
legs and a medium length tail. I would prefer her a little larger for a Brit, but she
has good body weight. Her coat is short and dense, medium toned cream and
impressively even and clear of markings. She is a sweet little girl of nice type,
shown in good condition and very relaxed to handle.

